LEADER THOUGHT BIGOT RECEIVED
The American people have
learned a new trick in giving
temporary power of dict(itorship to their President or
governors by means of legis*
lative action to handle diffi
cult problems. It has been
done before in times of war
and was known to states
men, but it has never been
fully realized by the people.
Under conditions like the
present, with the sad record
of congress in the last few
years, it was the only sensi
ble way out of difficulty. No
body denies that the plan is
extremely dangerous, but it
is likely to be used from time
to time in the future, unless
we miss our guess. It offers
a strong weapon for break
ing the power of any wellorganized minority that be
gins to browbeat congress
men, editors and others.
Dangerous though it is, it
is perhaps not more perilous
than government by fanat
ical minorities. We have
faith enough in American
statesmen to feel that they
will not abuse the power.
Nevertheless, when cliques
fasten themselves too much
as leeches on the public
treasury, or powerful mag
nates stop necessary social
legislation, it will be com
paratively easy, if the execu
tive is a courageous man, to
put the power of action tem
porarily into his hands. The
public can guard an indi
vidual who acts for its pro
tection; but when a large
group of legislators is to be
protected at the polls the
task is not so easy; minori
ties then often have the bet
ter chance.

NEW GOVERNOR
OF M O N T A N A
IS C A T H O L I C
Frank H. Cooney, Successful Business Man,
Noted for Persistency

Governor Frank H. Cooney of
Montana

Helena,
Montana.— (Special.)
— The new governor of Montana,
Frank H. Cooney, is a Catholic
and a member of St. Anthony’s
parish, Missoula. He became chief
! executive of the state when Govjernor Erickson resigned and was
, then appointed United States sen
ator by Cooney in succession to
the late Thomas J. 'Walsh.
Governor Frank H. Cooney is
one of Montana’s most successful
business men, as well as one of
this state’s most consistent and
persistent boosters. Starting in a
small way as a broker in Butte—
he wa.s senior member o f the firm
o f Cooney Brothers & Walsh,
which was established some thirty
years ago— he has built up busi
ness connections which include
one o f the largest grain and stock
firms in the Bitter Root, one of
the most succe..ssful cannery busi
nesses and likewise a wholesale
grocery business, the Cooney
Brokerage! company, of which he
is president. He is also heavily in
terested in sheep.
Frank H. Cooney was born in
: Ontario, Canada, 58 years ago.
I His parents were natives of Great
I Britain, but had, following their
arrival on the American continent,
j located in New York state, where
(Turn to Page 2 — Column 6)

M a s o n s P u b lis h C lever
A n sw e r to T h o ^ Edison
j

Writer Shows That His Peculiar Argument Against
Immortality of Soul Is Not
Scientific

A new’ book, "Sweeping
the Cobwebs,” published by
Macmillan and written by
Dr. Lillien J. Martin and
Clare de Gruchy, argues on
behalf of keeping persons of
advanced years at work and
against the practice of set-

Washington, D. C.— (Special.)
— The .Southern Jurisdiction of
the Scottish Rite of Freemasonry
— a violent anti-Catholic body, by
the way— publishes in its latest
Bulletin two matters of great in
terest to all believers in God. One
i.s a scientific answer to the
strange ■argument of the late
Thomas Edison against immortal
(Turn to Pace 4 — Column 1)
ity of the soul; the other is a state
ment from a great Biblical research
Jesuit Bishop
scholar about the authorship ' of
the Book of Genesis (some writ
ers have pretended that it was
not written by Moses, while Cath
olics have always contended that
it was).
Following
is the
argument
about immortality, written by 0.
H. Lovejoy:
“ The late Thomas Edison’s con
ception of the human entity as
the sum-total of the millions of
cell units making up the body is
not in keeping with scientific in
terpretation of facts.
“'The living cell is centered
about the protoplasmic molecule,
a tiny universe of electrons re
volving on orbits about nuclear
centers. These electrons have no
volition of their own, but are
driven by a master force not resi
dent in the particles themselves,
"Protoplasm is not itself alive,
its electrons being identical with
inorganic stuff. It is made to ap
pear ‘ alive’ by the master force
which moves the particles in their
paths. Hence there is no reason
for considering the cell as a sep
arate
unit of life. There is more
The Very Rev. James T. G.
Hayet, S.J., of New York, the reason for considering individual
present relifious superior of the one-celled animals of the same
Jesuits in the Philippines, who has species as parts of one individual
been appointed by Pope Pius XI than for considering the cells of
one of the two new Jesuit Bishops the human body as separate ani
for the missions of the Philippine mals.
“ We cannot kill a living cell.
islands. Father Hayes, who is 44
years old, has been named to the I We merely produce a condition of
new see of Cagayan, comprising I environment in •^^•hich the master
some provinces along the northern ! force refuses to continue to hold
shore of Mindanao.
the electrons moving in the pat

tern giving the semblance of life.
Hence the life phenomenon van
ishes. Even then we do not cause
the force to cease, but to change
its course of operation.
“ Certain facts are noticed as to
this life force. So far we have
never seen it begin to operate di
rectly upon inorganic matter, but
it must spread its field of activity
from where it is already in ac
tion. Life force always plays
about ‘centers’ which we call the
cell unit or nucleus. From these
cell centers it divides its focus
to form other 'similar centers. The
cell units or nuclei are, however,
not themselves life, but foci upon
(Turn to Page 2 — Column 3)

Her Music Acclaimeii

tistics, declared that Communion
has not robbed these boys of their
zeal for scholarship in the arts
and sciences; it has not deprived
them o f any legitimate joys. In
part, he says;-Fifty or a hundred years from
now the historiSTTjof American ed
ucation will find” strange contrasts
in the period through which we
are now pa.ssing. On the one
hand he will find agnosticism
spreading like wild-fire in the sec
ular seats of learning; on the
other hand there will be evidences

Village in Asia War Zone
Asks to Become Catholic
Lackukow, China.— In the ex
treme we.stern part of the Vicar
iate of Jehol an entire village has
asked to be received into the
Catholic Church. It has a«ked for
a missionary, putting at his dis
posal a room in a hotel, the owner
of which has been converted. This
city is in the western part of that
territory where fighting between
Chinese and Japanese has taken
place.
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German Leader May Yet
Come to Working Agree
ment With Church
(By Dr. Max Jordan)
Berlin.— Adolf Hitler, chancel
lor of the reich, was born o f a
good Catholic family and given
a good Catholic education. The
question has often been raised
whether he is sHll ^ practicing
Catholic. It is difficult to obtain
a definite answer from those who
would be in a position to know
because, naturally, religion con
cerns the most intimate, personal
sphere of every human, and the
outsider has difficulty investigat
ing these very private 'precincts.
So much can be said, however:
Hitler has never disclaimed his
Catholicity, and he has avoided
making any statements in public
which could be interpreted as
criticism or opposition against the
Church itself.
. ■'
From an unimpeachable source,
this writer has been given explicit
assurances that Hitler goes to
Mass and receives the sacraments,
and there is no reason to doubt
the authenticity of this informa
tion, which is based on personal
observations in Munich, where
Hitler has been ■residing for sev
eral years. To friends Hitler has
told o f a vision o f the Blessed Vir
gin he said he had after being
wounded in battle. Whenever re
lating this experience, Hitler
would be most serious, so that not
the slightest doubt aa to tl)e gen
uineness of his faith could be en
tertained. Negotiations to achieve
a formal participation o f both the
iii:
Center and the Bavarian’s People’s
part'y in the Hitler government
have been in progress for sometime.
Papen Devout Catholic
*
Vice Chancellor von Papen is
known to be a devout Catholic.
For some time, while still a mem
ber of the Center party, he had
felt that the Center, rather than
co-operating with the Socialists,
ought to establish contacts with
the Hitlerites. It was because of
the confidence Chancellor van
Papen enjoyed personally on the
part of President von Hindenburg
that he came to the forefront of
German politics. Owing to the in
Montignor Amleto Giovanni Cicognani, formally announced by
creasing dissatisfaction of Ger- Pope Pius XI at Apostolic Delegate to the United States, and at
(Turn to Page 2 — Column 1)
titular Archbishop of Laodicea di Frigia. Montignor Cicognani has
been assessor to the Congregation of Oriental Affairs in Rome. He is
described by American friends as having a “ razor-keen intellect,” and
at being a man of most agreeable personal qualities. He speaks Eng
lish well and has visited this country, having gone from coast to coast
on his last trip, in the summer of 1931. He is an expert linguist and
one of the outstanding canon lawyers of the world. A book he wrote
on the first part of the Codex Juris Canonici is regarded as a classic.
His work was so valuable in the Oriental congregation that Cardinal
Sincere, the prefect, thought the world of him. American Churchmen
are delighted that the Holy Father has made so happy a 'choice for
the American delegation. Archbishop Cicognani succeeds His Emi
nence, Cardinal Fumasoni-Biondi. The Oriental congregation is housed
Vatican City.— The Holy Father very close to the great square of St. Peter’ s and Msgr. Cicognani’s
will pronounce a discourse when apartments have been in this building. His office, friends say, has been
he throws a switch illuminating arranged in accordance with the best American business methods. He
the great cross of Mount Senario, will receive Episcopal consecration before coming to this country.
near Florence, April 1. The cross
When he was named an official
records the seventh centenary of of the Consistorial congregation,
the founding of the Servite Fa two decades ago, he was en
thers. The Vatican radio will trusted with matters concerning
broadcast the rites in three lan the Church in America. He came
guages.
\
here in 1924 to visit the Mission
The Holy Father manifested aries of St. Charles Borromeo and
much interest in the Church in to organize their work. He also
America at an audience granted to visited Brazil and other South
the Rev. Dr. John J. Burke, C.S.P., Americah countries. After he was
Rome.— The stories of the lives
general secretary of the N.C.W.C. named assessor of the Congrega o f two young people, indeed of
The Pope expressed the belief that tion of the Oriental Church, he children who in their earlie.st
the U. S. will weather the current made extensive journeys in this years seemed to reach the splen
financial storm. He exhibited soli office. When he was here again in dors of sanctity, have recently
citude for California earthquake 1931 he reorganized the offices of been published and circulated
sufferers and voiced appreciation the Catholic Near East Welfare as among Christian peoples, to the
for religious liberty which char sociation, New York. Probably his very highe.st edification.
acterizes America. Father Burke chief work has been on the codi
One of these children is Guy de
said the Pope is clearly in excel fication of Orifcntal canon law. He Fontgalland, a Parisian, who was
is secretary of the committee for born on November 30, W13, and
lent health.
that purpose headed by Cardinal died January 24, 1925. The other
Gasparri. He has given much time is Anthony Martinez Mingo de la
to the Apollinaris college as a Fedraja, who wa.s born at Santan
teacher of canon law. He pos der, Spain, August 8, 1920, and
sesses wide knowledge of the died February 23, 1929.
American educational system, cler
The life o f the latter, written
ical and lay, and toured with
by the Rev. Claude Garcia HerMsgr. James H. Ryan, rector of
rero, S.J., has been translated in
the Catholic university. He has
to man^ languages and the Rt.
served as a consultor to the Con
Rev. Msgr. Hamlet Tondini of the
gregations of the Council, Propa
Papal Secretarial of State has
gation
of
the
Faith
and
Extraor
S t Louis.-r—There are 638 Cath
translated it into Italian. He had
dinary
Ecclesiastical
Affairs,
and
olic hospitals in the United States
the honor of presenting a copy of
proper at the present time. There was a member of the Pontifical his translation to the Holy Father,
are 23 Catholic hospitals in the commission for Russia. His elder who received it with great pleas
insular possessions o f the United brother, the Most Rev. Gaetano ure saying he was very glad to
States and
157 in Canada. Cicognani, is Nuncio to Peru.
see these accounts of extraordi
The new delegate was born in
These figures are contained in the
nary virtues in the tenderestage o f
Brisighella,
Italy,
half
a
century
directory^ number of Hospital
childhood circulated because he
Progress, just published. They are ago.____________________
expected children to derive great
among the conclusions arrived at Catholic Lecture at Chicago U. fruit of edification and sanctifi
in a study made by the Bev. Al
Chicago. — Jacques Maritain, cation from them.
phonse M. Schwitalla, S.J., o f St. distinguished Catholic philosopher,
Therefore we see before us
Louis university, president o f the lectured at the University of Chi these two little boys, the French
Catholic Hospital Association of cago March 18. Profes.sor. Mari boy eleven years of age and the
the United States and Canada, and tain is a Frenchman, and his visit Spanish boy eight, two pure flow
M. R. Kneifl. Among the other to the United States included only ers just budding and then trans
“ conclusions” are:
two lecture appearances, one at planted into the heavenly gardens.
Four hundred and eighteen, or Harvard university and the one at In their brief life there was noth
(Tarn to Pag* 2 —^Column 2)
the Midway.
ing abnormal in either o f them.

Pope to Mark
7th Centenary
of Servites

Mi*s Evangeline Lehman of
Port Huron, Mich., who hat com
posed an oratorio in honor of St.
Thereie of the Child Jetui. The
first audition of her composition,
recently held in the Church of
Notre Dame at Caen, France, hat
won wide acclaim from the French
critics.

Fervor at Notre Dame Borders on
Asceticism as Agnosticism Qrips
Many of Nation*s Secular Colleges
South Bend, Indiana.— (Spe
cial.)— A religiou.s survey for
1931-32 just i.«sued by the Uni
versity of Notre Dame, giving
facts based on questionnaires
signed by students of the institu
tion, shows that of 756 replies
(the number of questionnaires
was limited to this in order to
avoid the difficulty of editing a
larger number), 673 were from
men who said they receive Com
munion once a week or oftener,
79 were from infrequent com
municants and four from nonCatholics.
In the school year 1931-32
the number,of Holy Communions
received by the students was 352,016. The total for the previous
year wa.s 350,131. The daily av
erage for 1931-32 was 1,530.
During the fall months of 1932
the daily average wa.s 1,403, as
compared with a daily average of
1,496 for the corresponding three
months of 1931. 'fi'ie student en
rollment in the same period drop
ped 395.
Father John F. O’Hara, C. S. C.,
in a comment on the religious sta

Thi K cfU tir Has thi latsraatiepal Newt Service (Wire and Mail), the N. C. W. C. News Service (Includini Cables), Its
Own Special Sarvict and All the Smaller Catholic Services.

in Catholic universities of a sin
gular spiritual culture bordering
on, if not actually attaining,
Christian asceticism. Europe has
known many times the sharpen
ing o f this line of cleavage (the
periods of spiritual degeneracy
have, in general, produced the
greatest saints); it is something
relatively new in America, and
nowhere is the contrast more
marked than in education.
The American passion for free
speech ( “ academic freedom’’ it is
called in the universities) has
given agnosticism its day.
Our
constitutional guarantee o f lib
erty of conscienfe has taken the
teacher of religion out of the
state-supported classroom, but no
check has been devised as yet to
prevent the propagandist o f athei.sm from destroying the faith of
his pupils. Catholic education, on
the other hand, protected by the
infallibility of the Church in faith
and morals, has pursued its serene
course, but it has found itself
more and more isolated in its role
of spiritual guide and moral ad
viser to the young.

M URCH
CO N VERSIO N IS
ATTRIBUTED TO
CATHOLIC HOUR
--------------------------*-

Gol. Horace A. Mann Hea(ied Southern Divi
sion o f 1928 Republican National
Committee Campaign
Washington.— Colonel Horace A. Mann, who -headed
the Southern division of the Republican National commit
tee in the 1928 campaign and who generally was reputed
to be a promoter of bitter anti-Catholic propaganda, was
baptized a Catholic here March 17. Mns. Mann also was
received into the Church. Colonel and Mrs. Mann received
First Holy Communion the following day. It was the Rev.
Dr. Fulton J. Sheen, distinguished author, orator and radio
speaker, who brought them into the Church and adminis
tered the sacraments. The conversions were directly trace
able to Di*. Sheen’s radio addresses on the “ Catholic Hour,”
sponsored by thPe National Council of Catholic Men. Dr.
Shgpn had been instructing the
pair fo r three months. 'Tears
streamed down their cheeks as
they received Holy Communion,
Dr. Sheen said. Colonel Mann
ended his reticence and spoke
freely of the 1928 campaign.
“ I know of all the organized
bigotry and anti-Catholic propa
ganda in that campaign,” he said,
“ and, although I have been ac
cused of being directly responsible
for bigotry in the Southern states,
I can truthfully say before God
that while I was in the office I
never permitted any one to make
use of anti-Catholic propaganda.
I gave orders in my office that
all literature of an anti-Catholic
naturq which might arrive was to
be destroyed, and anything of that
character which went out from

my division of the National com
mittee was unknown to me. It is
true that literature o f this sort
was brought to my office with the
suggestion that I make use o f it.
I firmly refused to do so.”
After First Communion, Colonel
Mann said to Dr. Sheen: “ I have
suffered much in my life from mis
understanding. But I see now that
it was a (Jood Friday which
brought to me the Easter o f be
ing welcomed into the Catholic
Church. I see now that all great
gifts o f God are purchased by re
demption and' suffering on our
part.”
Colonel Mann was not a mem
ber of any Church. His grand
father was a Catholic. Mrs. Mann
was a member of a Protestant de
nomination.

Asks K. of C. to Have
Good Friday Observed
Denver, Colo.— John H. Reddin,
supreme master of the Fourth De
gree, Knights Qf Columbus, in a
pronouncement just sent out all
over the nation, declares:
This is Holy Year, so proclaimed
by our Holy Father. . . .
^
Let each assembly, therefore,
in connection with the local cou
cil,«appoint a committee to appehl
to the public, through proclama
tion o f the governor or mayor, fo
a suspension of all business du

ing the Three Hours of Agony on
Good Friday, and ask that during
those hours the people repair to
their respective churches for
prayer and worship.
And on Mother’s day, Sunday,
May 14, let the members o f
every assembly receive Holy Com
munion in a body, in uniform if
possible (day dress, sword and
baldric), in honor of mother, and
o f Christ's Mother, the patroness
of our afflicted country.

Cardinal Fumasoni-Biondi
Gets Roman Appointments
Vatican' City.— The Pope im
posed the red hat on six new Car
dinals amid pomp and ceremony
o f ancient rite March 16 with
distinguished prelates and diplo
mats preseitt. Replying to (Car
dinal Dolci, spokesman for the
new Cardinals, the I ’ope said one
looks on new Cardinals with a
three-fold view— that of men, that
o f the Church and that of God.
Men see' in new Cardinals the
merit of difficult and delicate mis
sions admirably accomplished. The
Church looks with maternal tender
ness and confidence and exults in
their success. Of the third view,
the Pope said Christ gave us Him
self to give us His glorious Church.
He added: “ Behold in this time
o f Divine intentions and Divine
aspirations we here assist in the
effect of the Divine redemption.
The glorious Church descends
through all centuries down to this
day by the sacrifice of Jesus and
the glory of our day is the fruit
o f His redemption, communicated
to us by the blood and death of
the Divine Master.”
Twenty-one Cardinals were pres

ent at the public consistory in the
Vatican Basilica. A secret consis
tory followed. The Pope initiated
the new Cardinals in the discus
sions of the consistory. The first
act was a symbolic ceremony clos
ing and re-opening the mouths of
the new Cardinals.
Cardinal Fumasoni-Biondi was
as.signqd to the Title Basilica qf
Santa Croce in Gerusalemme and
was made prefect of the Congre
gation of the Propagation of the
Faith, succeeding the late Car
dinal Van Rossum. Cardinal Villeneuve o f Quebec was assigned
the Basilica Santa Maria Dcgli
Angeli. Cardinal Fumasoni-Biondi
was appointed to the Consistorial
congregation, the Congregation of
the Oriental Church and the Con
gregation of Seminaries aiW Uni
versities.
'f!ie final ceremony was the Pos
tulation o f Pallia for forty dio
ceses. That o f Cardinal Villeneuve
was given by the Pope personally.
The Archbishops of St. Paul and
Milwaukee are to receive theirs
through procurators.

Pope Is Deeply M oved by Story
of Saintly Boy W ho Died in 192S

ORIGINAL IN POOR "CONDITION

The virtues and holiness that
shone forth in their words, their
thoughts, their little actions are as
simple, clear and ingenuous as
their age. Nothing in what they
said and did to approach so near
to God appeared in contrast with
the grace, the smile and the vivac
ity of their tender years. When
Piu.s XI read tahe life o f Guy de
Fontgalland, he remarked: “ It is
a Breath of fre.sh air.”
The Parisian child, in his amuse
ments, was fa.scinated by velocity
and height. With his toy mechan
ical set he built the mo.st imag
inary and wonderful machines,
submarines, dirigibles and airplanc.s. He said he would like
to invent, colossal motors capable
o f moving even the Eiffel tower.
He also dreamed of being an avi
ator and said: “ I like everything

Baptizes His Parents on
His Day of Ordination
Vizagapatam, India. — Father
Jo.seph, a young priest o f the Dioqe.sc o f 'Vizagapatam. who was
ordained at Patibanda, baptized
his mother and father on his or
dination day, and they made their
First Communion the following
day at their son’s first Mass. He
was a pagan until he was 14 and
was converted as a result o f at
tending a Catholic school.
His
parents refused to give their con
sent to his conversion, but he
went ahead.

that goes up high, that flies, and
I also like the elevator because it
goes up.” Perhaps this was tha
unconscious expression of the a.spiration of his soul towards those,
heights that never perish: the
heights of heaven.
He soon began to understand
the love o f God and the love of
Mary. With infinite devotion he
recited the Ave Maria. The suf
ferings of Jesus, from the cold o f
the cave o f Bethlehem to the lorments on the cross, moved him to
compassion and made him cry.
When a hot-water bottle was put
into his bed to warm his feet he
pu.shed it aside saying to his
mother, “ Did the Infant Jesus,
mamma, have a hot-water bottle
to warm His little feet?”
One
day walking in the Bois de Bou
logne he did not run and jump
about as usual. On arriving hopie
his governess found while undress
ing him a little stone in his shoa
that had made a hole in his sock
and hurt his heel, and in the eve
ning the child confessed to his
mother: “ I put that stone in my
shoe myself because today is Fri
day, the day when Jesus died.”
At seven years o f age he made
his First Communion and wanted
his parents to take him to Roma
to thank the Pope for permit
ting children to approach the
Divine Sacrament at that age. His
parents took him to Lourdes and
in the sanctuary the little Guy
(Turn to Page 2 — Column 1)

Pope Deeply Moved
b y B o y 's S a n ctity

When Earthquake Shattered Churches

'New Qovernor of
Montana Catholic

35 Catholics Killed
in California Quake

(Continued From Page One)
Cooney, Sr., became horticulturist
Los Angeles.— With more than p. m., probably saved thousands
the vivacity and self-love particu
for Martin Van Buren and where a million dollars in damage to o f Catholics from death or seri
larly notable in the child, then
he became an American citizen. Catholic Church property and at ous injury.
Had it occurred a
that of mortification against greed,
'The family later removed to On least 35. Catholic people among the few hours sooner it probably
and then again, as he himself said
tario.
dead, Los Angeles, Long Beach would have wracked havoc among
with words that make One smile
and the other areas affected by school children: a few hours later,
thinking of the innocence of that
Resident 41 Year*
little heart, the victory of charity
Governor Cooney came to Mon the $60,000,000 earthquake are it would have caught thousands
over envy and avarice. In a word,
tana 41 years ago, when he was now facing a gigantic rehabilita of people at Friday night Lenten
without extraordinary manifesta
little more than a boy. His fa tion program. Thirty Catholic services.
tions we see almost reproduced in
ther in Missoula developed the va churches, twelve schools, a hospi . Long Beach bore the brunt of
miniature in this pure little life,
riety o f apple known as the Mc tal, an orphanage and several rec the shock. Six churches, five rec
all the didactism of the struggle
Intosh, whicn has added materially tories and convents were in the tories, three convents, two schools
Some of these and a hospital were .badly dam
against evil and all the education
to the wealth o f the apple gp'owers affected zone.
of the heroism of the virtues,
o f Western Montana. Frank Coo were razed by the quakes and aged. In St. Anthony’s parish,
which shone forth in gigantic pro
ney engaged in business at an many others were so badly dam where the church and rectory were
portions in the lives of the great
early age and has done much to aged that they will have to be badly damaged, the loss will run
saints.
develop the resources of Montana. torn down and reconstructed. The close to $300,000. The pastor,
He established the first cannery time of the most severe shock, 6 the Rev. Dr, Robert E. Lucey,
Presentiment of Death
in Montana. It is located at Stewith the help of his two assistant
Anthony fell ill on February .3,
vensville.
pastors, removed the Blessed Sac
1929. He, also, had the presenti
Chicago Mayor
rament from the church while the
ment of death. A few days be
An outstanding characteristic of
building was still shaking.
fore he had said to his mother who
the new Governor is his persis
Heroic work was done at St.
was embracing him, “ Ah, mamma,
tence. He never quits any under
Mary’s hospital. Long Beach,
how willingly you stay with your
taking in which he engages, and
where the quake caused the floors
boy! Think always of him if he
has invariably achieved success.
to cave in, ruining surgical and
dies.”
“ Don’t speak like that,”
He was a candidate for Lieu
medical equipment. All the pa
answered his mother, “ because you
tenant Governor in 1924 and was
tients were removed from the
must not die before your mother.”
defeated. He was again a candi
The recent devastating series of earthquakes in Southern
building before the floors fell
“ And if God wishes it,” replied
date in 1928 and was defeated a
California caused at loss of one million dollars to Catholic Church
through to the basement. The pa
Anthony, “ mamma, what will we
second time. Not a whit discour
property in the Diocese of Los Angeles-San Diego. At Long
tients were placed on the lawn at
do?”
aged, he made the race again in
Beach, six churches, one hospital, two schools, five rectories and
the same time victims were being
1932 and told many o f his audi
He bore the sufferings of a pain
three convents were damaged. The photos above were taken in
brought to the hospital for treat
ences: “ I f you do not elect me
ful illness with angelic resigna
St. Anthony’s parish, where c6nsiderable loss was suffered. Their
ment.
this time I will be back on this
tion and prepared himself with
church ruined, the parishioners attended Mass in a vacant lot
St. Matthew’s church and school
platform again in 1936, and if I
great serenity for death. He even
nearby.
in Long Beach were also badly
don’t win then I will be back again
made a little will, asking that his
damaged, as were the rectory and
in 1940.”
money-box should be given to his
convent of the parish. Losses
In October, 1906, a story in
mother and telling her what to, do NEW PRCM3F GIVEN
were suffered by the follo.wing
Western papers about Cooney,
with the few coins he had saved.
FOR IMMORTALITY
other parishes in Long Beach,
then a prominent young mining
On the morning of February 23,
though none was in the direct line
man, was introduced with the
while making his thanksgiving aft
(Continued From Page One)
o f the quake: Holy Innocents,
head: “ From Clerk in Grocery to
er Communion, his strength failed:
Our Lady of Guadalupe, St. Athan
Millions.” It recounted the try
“ I am about to die, I am dying,” which the life force plays from
asius’ , and Mt. Carmel.
The
garet McMahon, mother o f the ing years of his youth when he
Urges Prayers for Roosevelt
he exclaimed and addre.ssed words without.
“ As to life after death, the law
Toledo. — In a pastoral letter late Most Rev. John J. McMahon, left the security o f his Ontario
churches o f these were twisted on
of tenderness to his father and
their foundations, the walls were
grandmother who were near him of conservation of energy dic just issued, Bishop Karl J. Alter Bishop of Trenton, was at the home and struck out for ithe West
tom, the floors and ceilings bent
and made an effort to call in a tates a continuation o f the force has called for support and prayers time of his death about to be in to make his fortune.
and broken, stained-glass windows
He worked in a grocery store in
loud voice for his mother who was after it ceases its play upon the for President Franklin D. Roose stalled in th# chapel of the new
shattered and sacristies wrecked.
out of the room. She ran in just cells of the body. Human mind velt. Bishop Alter praised Presi Pontifical Urban College of Propa- Butte for ten years, saving most
The church at Compton was
in time to embrace her child and to and intellect are undoubtedly an dent Roosevelt’s inaugural address danda Fide, Rome, has come, in of his wages. When he began to
hurled from its foundation and
expression o f the ^ e a t master for “ its inherent worth and truly a letter from the Rt. Rev. Msgr. buy up discarded claims which soreceive his last kiss.
force back of the life phenome Christian spirit.”
collapsed, and the rectory can no
“ The Presi Dini N. Torquotu, rector of the called “ lazy prospectors” had
It is quite a quesUon as to non. Mental activity is instinc
longer be occupied. St. RJary’s
college,
to
Charles
A.
McMahon,
dent’s
ringing
challenge
to
action
worked
right
in
the
city
limits,
he
whether the Church could give and
Frank J. Corr, who wa* elected church and school in Whittier
tive. Instinct teaches us the and his clear statement that we brother of the Bishop and editor was the object of much ridicule.
attribute the glory of saints to
entity of the ego and its persist as a people have not lost our sub of Catholic Action, official organ But he persisted in his seemingly to act a* temporary mayor of Chi have been condemned. Children
these tender cihldren. On this
ence.
Through this w’e can stance and hence have no sound of the N. C. W. C. It will now be blind project and soon had large cago to succeed the late Mayor from the Los Angeles Orphan
point we find ourselves faced with
Anton J. Cermak. Corr, who ha*
logically a r ^ e to a persistent reason for nameless fear,” Bishop a memorial to the Bishop also.
holdings of mineral rights in had much experience a* an alder asylum, which was badly damaged,
a very complex problem.
are being cared for in St. Vin
soul, which, if actually persistent, Alter said, “ will do much to heart
Good
Friday
Bill
Lote*
Butte.
The age of childhood has been is hence immortal.
man, will hold office until an elec<
en the American people and win
Then he struck it rich— on the tion can be called. He i* a Demo cent’s hospital.
Olympia. — A bill seeking to
crowned with the light of sanctity
“ Thus do the dicta of cold back the confidence so badly make Good Friday a legal holiday famous Dutton claim, right in
Other parishes in which church
in frequent cases. Children and
crat, and wa* a close friend of his es, schools or rectories were dam
science lead away from material needed.”
in the state of Washington has Butte’s main square. With three late predecessor.
even babies have been persecuted
ism and to a rational conception
aged include Holy Cross, Mother
Allocution Brought by Radio
been defeated in the senate by a colleagues he formed the Butte
and martyred by the enemies of of immortality.”
of Sorrows, St. Columbkille’s,
Washington.—
The
official
Eng
vote
of
25
to
17.
The
bill
was
Copper
Mining
&
Smelting
com
Christ and His faith. The best
Presentation and St. Aloysius’ in
Following is the article about lish text of the allocution deliv patterned after the Minnesota law pany, which soon sold for more Aged 26, Peace Worker
known case is that of the Holy In
Los Angeles; Mary, Star of the
ered by His Holiness at the secret and was supported by the Holy than one million dollars.
Then
nocents who were killed when they Genesis:
Speaks 15 Tongues Sea, and Holy Trinity, in San Pe
“ According to Prof. A. S. Yawere two years old and less. One huda, Biblical scholar, who has consistory, brought to the United Name union of the Diocese o f Cooney organized the East Butte
dro; St. Joseph’s, St. Ann’s and
Extension company.
of the most admirable figures- is spent forty years in his work, the States by the N. C. W. C. News Seattle.
Our Lady of Guadalupe, in Santa
Service,
was
the
first
Papal
pro
His
activities
since
1906
have
Brother, Civil War Veteran, Die*
Washington. — Dr. Wilhelm Ana; St. Mathias in Huntington
that of a girl 13 years of age, Pentateuch was mostly written by
nouncement
ever
to
be
transmit
St. Agnes, whom St. Ambrose, a contemporary scribes. It had been
Dayton, Ohio.— Brother John A. been no less outstanding and suc Solzbacher, international secre Park; Church of the Nativity in
Doctor of the Church, eloquently contended that these books were ted textually to this country over Theodore Rush, a member of the cessful. Always a pioneer, he was tary of the World League of Cath Torrance; St. Helen’s in Souththe Vatican City radio station. The Society of Mary for over three the first to introduce beet sugar olic Youth, has just visited in
praised. But, beyond the case of the writings of Jews during the
gate; St. Anthony’s in Gardena;
allocution, upwards of 5,000 words
martyrdom, there is always a cer Babylonish captivity (about the
score years and a veteran o f the into Montana as manufacturer’s Washington at the conclusion o f St. Emydius’ in Lynwood: St. Rose
in
length,
was
sent
by
radio
from
tain difficulty of admitting that
Civil war, has just been buried at agent for a Colorado factory. For a six weeks’ tour through the o f Lima in Maywood-Bell; S t
middle of the sixth century, B.C. Vatican City to Sayville, L. I.,
the University o f Dayton with full many years his political star has Middlewest and the East, where Bernard’s in Bellflower; Holy In
the declaration o f sanctity can ^e e ra ); but Dr. Yahuda says:
whence
it
was
transmitted
auto
military honors.
Brother John, mounted until he now heads the he gave addresses to Catholic stu nocents in Artesia; S t Peter’s and
given to those who have not even
.“ ‘ They belong to the time of matically into New York city.
dent and youth groups in the in St. Paul’s in Wilmington, and St.
who was 86 years old, was or political leaders o f his state.
reached the age of adolescence.
the patriarchs of the great civili
Lecture* at Princeton U.
terest of world co-operation. Dr. Rita’s in Sierra Madre.
phaned while very young and
Among the Confessors, if we do
zation of Ur.
Princeton, N. J.— The Rev. V.
New Turin Cardinal
Solzbacher is also a member of
not err, the youngest saint canon
“ ‘ These accounts must have F. Kienberger, O.P., is giving a about ten years after his adoption
by a Cincinnati family enlisted Came of Bumble Parents the leaders^ council o f the Catb
ized so far is St. Stanislaus Kost- been written by one who knew
Lenten
series
o
f
lectures
on
“
The
olic Youth of Germany, of the New Beatus Will Be
ka, who was only 18 years old.
with the Union army, later serving
Egyptian and who WTOte in He Marks o f the Church” for Cath under Sherman at the time of that
Peace League of German Cath
The case of St. Iramelda LamberPatron for Pharmacists
olic students and their non-Catholics, and of various other Cath
tini, to whom is attributed the age brew.
“ ‘Archaeological evidence of olic associates at Princeton uni eneral’s famous “ March to the
London.— Catholic pharmacists
olic organizations in Germany
of no more than 12 years, goes
lea.” Seven years later he joined
the Exodus is now borne out by
sponsoring Catholic Action pro here are awaiting the beatification
back to an epoch before the can this additional proof. We must versity. The discourses are being the Society o f Mary.
given every Sunday in St. Paul’s Want* Obscene Movie* Boycotted
grams. He is well acquainted of the Ven. Gemma Galgani, when
onical leprislation on canonizations
assume that the story o f that church.
with the work of Catholic youth they will adopt her as their patron,
New York.— Suggesting a boy
and beatifications which was estab
great journey was Vritten by peo
Hospital Convention Called
organizations throughout Europe. jointly with St. Albert the Great.
ettt o f obscene films by Catholics,
lished by Pope Urban VIII and
ple who actually toqk part in it—
St. Louis.— The eighteenth an the Rev. Henry Hammer of
In 1931 he organized a Eui'opean Members of the Catholic Pharma
which still rules today in this mat
people of Egyptian upbringing, nual convention of the Catholic
disarmament campaign and spoke ceutical guild had hoped for the
St. Patrick’s Cathedral staff de
ter. _ In the causes actually being
Hospital
Association
o
f
the
United
and
for
the
benefit’
o
f
people
who
at 150 public meetings in France early beatification o f Ven. Gemma
clared, in a Lenten vesper confer
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considered perhaps the youngest
knew well the life and manners of States and Canada will be held in ence, that “ a materialist can al
Belgium, Holland, (jermany and Galgani because of her special
man public opinion with the po in age is that o f Dominic Savio, a Egypt.’ ”_______________
this city from June 1 to 16. The ways be reached through his pock
Switzerland. Although but 26 suitability as a patron. Her father
litical and economic trends, the pupil of Don Bosco, who died in
association will meet here on the et book, and most motion picture
years old, he holds a doctor’s de was an Italian chemist. Gemma
nationalistic parties had made tre 1857 when he was just 15 years
invitation of the Most Rev. John producers are materialists.”
gree of political and economical Galgani was born on March 12,
mendous progress in the last three old.
J. Glennon, Archbishop o f St.
science, a diploma of social work 1878, and died on April 11, 1903.
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years. The Hitler party in par
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operated by fake agents watching
girl, called Nelly Organ, of the
of the victor nations.
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had the presentiment oi, perhaps
F
the revelation of, his earl y death.
On December 7, he fe lf ill of
diphtheria and while his mother
held him in heV arms he whispered
in her ear: “ Mamma, T shall soon
die; the Madonna told me at
Lourdes: I shall die on Saturday
in your arms. You will see.” His
illness lasted until January 24. It
was Saturday and Guy said to his
mother: "It is my day. Our Lady
will come and take me in her
arms.”
Diet at He Foretold
Towards midnight, Guy, who
had confessed and received Holy
Communion and Extreme Unction,
opened his eyes and fixed them
on a memorable spot and said:
“ Jesus, I love Thee,” and then
bending: his little head on the bos
om of his mother, who was along
side him, murmured with his last
breath: "Mamma.”
The little Spanish boy, Anthony
Martinez M in p , was also full of
life, of vivacity and grace. His
pious mother had found a beauti
ful way to teach him how to adore
God from the time he was a baby
and uttered his first words. She
told him that God was like his
father, in fact his Father in heav
en and the child from the age of
two or three years began to say
that he loved his “ Father God.”
With rare discernment, he dis
tinguished between the fairy and
fantastic tales that are told to chil
dren and sacred stories. He did
not like to hear fairy stories and
said to his mother: “ Mamma,
fairy tales are not true. Tell me
about the Infant Jesus.”
He very quickly learned to
know who was the Blessed Virgpn
and to W e her tenderly. He told
his mother: “ I love you very, very
much,yoetter than any one, but I
love ?ny Mother in heaven better
than you.”
It was decided that he should
make his First Communion on the
Feast of the Assumption, August
1,5, 1927, but Anthony knew that
his seventh birthday would take
place a week earlier and he beg
ged to be allowed to make his First
Communion on that date. In the
church, he hastened to the altar
rail to be the first to receive the
Host. His mother sought to re
strain his impatience, telling him
to employ a little more time in
: preparation.
One morning, when on the way
to church, Anthony said to his
mother: “ From today I shall be
the last to go to Communion.”
Then he added: “ Yes, mamma, I
believe that it was pride that made
me want to be the first.” There
after, he set about to correct his
defects, one after another. He
observed them with care and reg
istered with joy all the victories
grained. It was first the victory
o f obedience and humility against
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Addreit: P. 0 . Bos 1497, Denver, Colernile
Owing to the greet number
of queitiont received by tkii
department, we remind read
ers that they must usually
wait before a reply can be
made.
All questions are
answered in time except when
they are of such a nature
that they should not be hand
led in a public manner.
I read somewhere that heaven
li s not a place but a state or con
dition. I always thought that
heaven, hell and purgatory were
'dehnite places.
The
Catholic
Encyclopedia
pjays: “ There seems to be no suffi
cient reason for attributing a
inetaphorical sense to those nutnerous utterances of Holy Writ
•-vhich suggest a definite dwelling
tdace of the blessed. Theologians,
i.herefore, generally hold that the
leaven of the blessed is a special
place with definite limits. Natural
ly, this place is held to exist, not
fwithin the earth, but, in accorllance with the expressions of
feScripture, without and beyond its
limits. All further details conteming its locality are quite un
certain. The Church has decided
lothing on this subject.” Hence,
though it is safer to hold with the
iiiajority o f the experts, one is
puilty of no sin in not regarding
aeaven as a place but only as a
ttate.
In regard to hell, the Catholic
Kncyclopedia says; “ Theologians
generally accept the opinion that
jiell is really within the earth. The
'hurch has decided nothing on
this subject; hence we may say
|that hell is a definite place; but
I'here it is, we do not know.”
In the Western Church (i.e. as
distinguished from the Oriental)
the belief in the existence of real
tire in purgatory is common.
Hence purgatory would have to
be a place. “ At the council of
Florence,” says the Catholic En
cyclopedia, “ Bessarion
argued
Ji'.gainst the existence of real pur
gatorial fire, and the Greeks were
assured that the Roman Church
had never issued any dogmatic
decree on this subject.” The ques
tion is still open, with the strong
probability in favor of the actual
tire. (See articles on Heaven,
Hell and Purgatory in Cath.
Encyc.)

i

In proportion to the population
jwhat American states contain the
■largest number of Catholics?
IWhat the least?
The states that contain the largJc.“t number of Catholics proporjtionately to the general populaliion are Connecticut, California,
IAriiona, Illinois, Louisiana, Mas-achusetts. New Mexico, Rhode
[Island, Maine, Michigan, Minne
sota, .Missouri, New Hampshire,
|.\ew Jersey, New York, Ohio,
jPenn.sylvania, Vermont, Wisconin. The most Catholic state in
Ithe Union is Massachusetts, the
■population there being nearly half
ICatholic. Rhode Island is better
[than a third Catholic. The Cathlolic Church is weakest in the
[.South, with Ihe exception of Louudana and of the Southwestern
‘Spanish section. In the following
'large American cities the Cath-'
lolics are the leading denominajtion: Chicago, Philadelphia, Dejtroit, Cleveland, St. Louis, Bosjton, Baltimore, Pittsburgh, Los
I Angeles, • Buffalo, San Francisco,
[.Milwaukee, Washington, Newark,
I Cincinnati, New Orleans, Minne
apolis. Kansas City (M o.), Seattle,
[ Indianapolis, Jersey City, Roches
ter, Denver, Omaha. Louisville, St.
[ Paul, Worcester, Syracuse, New
I Haven, San Antonio, Houston,
[ Hartford. In New York city, the
[Jews beat us by a few thousands;
in Atlanta, Birmingham, Rich[ mond,
Memphis
and
Dallas,
[ branches of the Baptists beat us.
[ Though the Jews are a trifle
stronger in New York, there are
more Catholics in the city than in
any other American city, and be
tween the Catholics and the Jews
there is a majority of the citizens.
Why could Marconi, the Vanderbilt woman and othert get
their marriage! annulled if di
vorce it not permitted by the
Church? Poor . people are not
allowed thit privilege.
Divorce is not permitted by the
Church, but if a marriage can be
proved null and void from the
very beginning, it is not the grant
ing of a divorce to declare this
fact. In the Marlborough-Vanderbilt case, it was proved beyond
question that the girl had been
forced by her mother into the
union and hence that the mar
riage contract did not exist. The
Marconi case was equally clear.
Be a little slow in charging the
Catholic Church with allowing
privileges to the rich in divorce
that are not given to the poor.
Cases for the investigation of nul
lity are constantly before the
Church courts and far more of
them concern the poor than the
rich. Even if you were a RTlljonaire and a king, if your marriage
was not null, you could not get
Rome to declare it was. Henry
VIII of England tried it.
Why w«i Robert Bruce excom
municated by the Pope for defy
ing Edward III and setting up a
Scottish kingdom?
We can find no authoritative
statement that he was excommun
icated, but though Bruce was a
great patriot his life was anything
but sanctified and it would not be
hard to believe that he was put
under a censure. The reason,
however, was n.ot because he set
up an independent kingdom.
Bruce came from a line that freed
Scotland, but that at first betrayed
its country. Lord Robert Bruce
(1220-1295) fought for England
against Scotland after Edward I
o f England had decided against
the bouse of Bruce in favor of

that of Baliol for the Scottish
crown. Lord Robert’s son Robert
battled against Wallace and the
other Scottish patriots. The sec
ond Robert’s son Robert was Eng
lish or Scotch at first, as the sit
uation benefited him personally,
and in 1306 ^murdered the son of
Balipl’s sister when he met him
alone by appointment in a Scot
tish Catholic church; whether the
murder was premeditated or not
is uncertain; but it did not put
the Bruce in good stead with the
Church, one may be sure. Bruce
then had himself crowned king.
He drove the English out of Scot
land, the battle of Bannockburn
being the' bloodiest defeat the
English ever suffered from their
northern neighbors. Bruce then
invaded Ireland and had himself
crowned king there. He likewise
carried on offensive war against
England, under conditions the
modern world would reprobate.
In 1323, this bloody conflict was
closed with a 13-year truce. Ed
ward II of England after four
years was forced to abdicate, and
Robert broke the truce, in order
to force Edward III to abdicate
his claims to the Scotch crown.
When the war succeeded. Jane,
sister of Edward, was affianced to
David, son of Robert. So it will
be seen that Robert was no ^aint,
even though he was a great pa
triot; and if he encountered a cen
sure or two along the way. it is
not exactly inexplainable, nor was
any Papal tyranny involved.

For the
Children

Judas Fell
Little by Little

Among the Apostles called by
our Lord to be the first Bishops
and pillars o f His infant Church
was the traitor, Judas Iscariot.
This unhappy man was entrusted
with the care of the purse, in
which was placed the money in
tended to supply the necessary
wants o f Jesus Christ and His
Apostles. Judas, unhappily, had
a besetting sin, a bad passion,
which he l^ept carefully con
cealed within his own breast. He
strove to hide it from our Lord
Himself, but Christ well knew all
that passed in the heart of the
wretched man, and would have
taught him how to fight against
and overcome the temptation had
he been willing to own it. Thus
it is that a false shame o f men
tioning our sins and temptations
in Confession is frequently the
cause of the eternal ruin of the
soul.
To return to Judas— the fatal
passion which led him by degrees
to his ruin was an ardent love for
money. He kept the purse and,
like a miser, he gloated over the
money that was in it, and began
at first to hoard it as if it were
his own. He next commenced to
steal from it little sums to add
to his own private store; by and
by these sums became larger, and
at last he became a confirmed
thief. lYhen the penitent Magda
len poured the precious ointment
over the feet of our Redeemer,
o
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Why mutt the Switt Guardi in i
Judas took offence, and hypo
who etieef tost year, wasike fiOTWt
the Vatican he tingle men? Ill
critically said, “ Why was not this
thit not againit the law of na
ointment sold for three hundred
OF FOUR JESUtr PfHESTS. She emlnutcL
ture? Why do they have to be |
pence and given to the poor?”
^
life after ker ItushoKcls (kaJk.
the tame height? A perion it tall
But he said this, the holy Scrip
or thort at God made him.
ture adds, “ not because he cared
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Every candidate for the Swiss
for the poor, but because he was
ONTHE
Guards must be a Catholic of
a thief, and having the purse, car
'itve sUlue oT Our
PftE-'Reformation"
legitimate birth, unmarried, under
ried the things that were put
therein” (John xii, 5, etc.).
oF Muswell, Was^>uncl oa
25 years of age, at least five feet
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eight inches in height, healthy
Blinded by his passion for
the site oF live present
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and free from bodily disfigure
money, the wretched man next
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ments. The law of nature is not
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become a Swiss Guard; and if he
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piv-RefbrtnAtion, moru
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wants to marry, he can leave the
miserable bribe of thirty pieces of
WAS {bund.
OO
service. Inasmuch as it is advis
silver. Leading a bahd o f ruffians
able in a place like the Vatican to
into the Garden of Olives, where
preserve picturesqueness, there is
our Redeemer was weeping for
nothing unreasonable in the rules
the sins of men at the silent hour
for the Swiss Guards. The little
of night, Judas, with barefaced
army is like a religious order; no
nerve, went up to our Lord
body has to join, but if he wishes
and saluted Him with a kiss, hav
to enter he must obey the rules.
ing previously warned the Jews,
We can see nothing at all un
“ Whomsoever I shall kiss, that is
reasonable in insisting that mili
He, hold Him’ fast” (Matt, xxvi,
tary men come up to certain phy
48) K Wounded to the heart by
In our Lenten meditations so ceived permission from the Roman of not yielding, the bloodthirsty this base ingratitude on the part
sical specifications.
far we have dealt with the Agony governor. This is why they took leaders o f the Jews told him that of one whom He had so highly
in the Garden, the arrest of Jesus Christ before Pontius Pilate. The if he released Je§us he was no
Why did the Holy Father give and His night trial, before Annas night trial before Caiphas had friend of Caesar. Pilate seemed
hit content to the marriage of an and Caiphas. Today we will make shown that the reason why the to be greatly moved by this
Italian princett to the King of a brief summary of the other facte Jews condemned Christ to death argument. He was a typical
Bulgaria? Wat not the king di of the Passion as they are record was because He claimed divinity. politician, and his 'first thought
vorced?
But they had to get other charges was of saving his job, not of tak
ed in the Scriptures.
The king was not divorced. To
While Jesus was before the tri in order to sway the Roman gov ing care of justice. It was then
permit a mixed marriage, it is bunal of Caiphas, Peter remained ernor, so they declared that Christ that he washed his Ijands before
necessary to have a good reason, outside warming himself at a fire. was a seditious man; that He for the multitude and said that he
and to exact promises that the Three times he was accused of bade the people to pay tribute to was innocent of the blood pf this
Catholic faith of the spouse and being a follower of Christ and Caesar; that He declared Himself just Man. The people cried out:
(By the Rev. Barry Wogen)
offspring will be protected. Pre denied that he knew Him. The a king. Pilate asked Him if He “ His Blood be upon us and upon One of a Series of Systematic In
No more dread
cisely what the reason was in this second and the third time these were a king, and He answered our children.”
structions on Catholicity, Based
case, we do not know; but we denials were made with oaths. that He was, but His kingdom was ful curse was ever asked ^upon
on the New Cardinal Gasparri
have personally handled many .As the third one was made, Christ not of this world. Pilate said that anyone, and none in history has
Catechism.
,
such dispensations when the rea was led by and, turning, looked he found no fault in Him, but the ever been more literally fulfilled.
The seven sacraments instituted
sons were fear of a scandalous at Peter, who remembered that Jews cried out that He was a dis It disappears only when these peo
non-Catholic marriage, hope of the Master told him earlier in the turber of the peace from Galilee ple are converted to Christianity. tive. The thief uttered only one
short prayer, but that prayer was
conversion of the non-Catholic, evening: “ Before the cock crow even to Jerusalem.
Reputed With Vilest
so fervent that it won him imme
etc. The king signed the promises twice thou shalt deny Me thrice.” W hy Taken to Herod
about the offspring, but did not Peter then went out and wept
Pilate finally ordered Christ to diate salvation.
Pilate, hearing Galilee men
We do not know where the
live up to them when a child was bitterly. It is said that every time
be
crucified.
Soldiers placed a
he heard a cock crow in after tioned, asked if Christ were a large rough wooden cross on His Blessed Virgin was during most
born.
Galilean, and, finding that He was,
years, he wept in penance over
shoulders, and led Him forth to of the Passion. Tradition says
sent Him to Herod, who was tlfen
We have a book containing a his weakness, and his tears were in Jerusalem. Herod was glad to die. The distance was not long, that she met Christ on the way
story that I consider impure. In so frequent that they made fur see the Master and hoped that He but Christ had already lost so to Calvary, and this fact is com
asmuch at it belongs to a set, I rows in his cheeks. Some com woyld perform some miracle for much blood that He was very memorated in one of the Stations
imagine my parents would object mentators believe that if Peter, his entertainment. But Christ re weak, and He fell several times. of the Cross in our churches. Un
to destroying it. What should I in.stead of sleeping, had spent the mained silent. Herod then clothed The soldiers compelled Simon of questionably she was with the
time in prayer in the Garden of Him with a white garment and Gyrene, whom they met' on the crowd at all times, perhaps never
do?
very far away from her Son. It
If it belongs to you, seek ad Gethsemane when Christ was in sent Him back to Pilate. One of way, to carry the Cross behind
is not difficult to imagine the
our
Lord.
Two
thieves
were
led
His
agony,
he
would
not
have
vice about it from a priest and if
the curious incidents of the Pas
forth to die \vith the Master. The anguish that was hers when she
he thinks it is indecent destroy fallen.
sion wa.s that Herod and Pilate,
heard the hails being driven into
it. If it belongs to your parents, Not Like Fall of Judas
who had been enemies, were that place where He was to be killed His flesh and saw Him suspended
was
the
usual
one
for
the
execu
the problem is theirs, not yours;
But though Peter’s fall w'as very day reconciled to each other.
in frightfully cruel fashion on His
sp do not worry about it.
Pilate wanted to save Christ be tion of the death penalty, and by Cross. The only consolation that
great, it was by no means like
permitting Himself to be murder
cause
he
saw
that
Jesu.s
was
in
that of Judas. When Judas saw
ed there between two thieves, who Christ allowed Himself when He
There it an old windmill, with that Christ was condemned to nocent; but he was a weak man had been guilty of taking human was dying was that of having His
tome of the pieces gone, sitting death, he repented o f what he had and an opportunist. Although his life. He allowed Himself to be re Mother and two other holy women
on a prairie. I can find no owner. done, and going to the chief wife had a dream about Christ puted with the basest elements of named Mary and His beloved
Would it be all yight for roe to priests of the Jews, threw down that scared her and she urged him mankind.
When we study the disciple, John, at the foot o f the
take it, if I .am willing to pay for the thirty pieces of silver they to have nothing to do with this Passion from the standpoint of the Cross. His Mother and John Were
it or return it should ihe owner had paid him, declaring that he just Man, Pilate was not coura mental anguish of Christ, it seems virgins. One of the other Marys
had betrayed innocent blood. But geous enough to release the Mas if anything to be worse than His was a married woman, and the
turn up?
third Mary, the Magdalene, was a
Yes; abandoned property be his penance was not a sorrow that ter. Inasmuch as it was a custom physical suffering.
turned to God begging for forgive among the Jews that on the Feast
longs to him who takes it.
Not all the crowd was against converted sinner of the streets.
ness. In.stead, Judas went out of the Pasch the governor would Christ. In it were many women While Christ was hanpng on the
and hanged himself. Peter’s sin free some prisoner whom the peo who wept at seeing the torture He Cross, He said to His Mother,
What mutt one do when in a was not as great as Judas’, but ple chose, Pilate hoped to save
“ Wonran, behold thy son,” indi
despondent state that has lasted nevertheless it was a mortal sin. Christ by asking the populace to was enduring. In the midst of cating St. John. To John He said,
His
anguish,
although
He
did
not
for months?
“ Behold thy Mother.” From that
Peter repented in the proper way, make a choice between Jesus or
Usually the best thing is to see and was so far forgiven that he Barabbas, a notorious robber and say a word to His torturers, He moment John took care of the
consoled
the
women,
urging
them
a good doctor.
The cause will was allowed to head the infant murderer. Acting on the sugges
Blessed Virgin until she died.
probably be found to be phy.sical. Church and afterwards to become tion o f the priests and members not to weep for Him but for their
children.
When
they
reached
Cal
Seven Last Words
If examination shows that it is one of the greatest saints in of the Sanhedrim, the people
vary, the soldiers offered Him
In the three hours on the Cross
not, an intensive campaign of heaven.
chose Barabbas and cried out for wine mixed with gall, an anaes
Christ spoke seven times, and
prayer, in order to build up one’s
the
crucifixion
of
Christ.
Then
After Jesus had been condemn
thetic to kill some of the pain of these statements have become
spiritual life, is recommended. '
Pilate, still hoping to save the
the Crucifixion. Christ refused known as the Seven Last Words
Master from the death of the
to drink, being determined to suf on the Cross. They are as fol
cross, ordered Jesus
to
be
I am told that in olden timet
fer to the bitter dregs. After being lows: 1. “ Father, forgive them,
scourged, thinking that the shed
people were compelled to do pub-1
stripped of His garments. He was for they know not what they do,”
ding
of
blood
would
satisfy
lie penances that destroyed the
nailed to the Cross; and on each which was spoken after the Master
the
cruelty
of
the
people.
The
privacy of Confession. Is this
side, one of the thieves was tied had been nailed to the Cross; 2.
Master
was
stripped,
tied
to
a
pil
true?
lar and frightfully beaten. There to a cross. The soldiers, in ful Speaking to the penitent thief,
Public penances were given for
is no record of His making the fillment of prophecy, divided Cnrist said: “ Amen, I say to thee,
public sins; the Church has always
slightest
protest against this in Christ’ s garments among them, this day thou shalt be with Me in
guarded against scandal or the
decent treatment. After the sol but cast lots for His seamless coat. paradise;” 3. “ Woman behold thy
ruin of reputation. These pen
son. Behold thy Mother;” 4. “ My
diers had whipped Him, they put The Good Thief Repents
ances were gradually abolished.
God, My God, why hast Thou for
a purple garment on Him, and,
He hung on the Cross for three saken Me?” 5. “ I thirst,” where
In early days, it seems, it was
plaiting a crown of thorns, thrust
hours, while the crowd, estimated upon a soldier handedjyChrist a
necessary to take extreme meas
it down on His head. Then put
since at two million, surged sponge soaked in vinegar ; 6. ‘ Tt
ures to wean the new converts
ting a reed into His hands as a
around. Instead of being moved is consummated,” in which state
away from the immorality of
scepter, they bowed their knees
to pity, the Jews continued de ment Christ indicated that every
paganism. But it is reasonable to
before Him, saying, “ Hail, King
riding Him and contemptuou.sly prophecy that had been told of
hold that the Church found pub ed to death at night. He was given
of the Jews.” Finally, they spat
told Him to come down from the Him had been fulfilled; 7. “ Fa
lic penances doing as much harm no chance to rest, for the soldiers
upon
Him
and
struck
Him
with
as good. The system will never took Him to a large hall where the heavy reed, driving the thorns Cross if He was the Son Of God. ther, into Thy hands I commend
they began to mock Him. They
One of the thieves blasphemed My spirit.” At the very time of
b^ re-established.
spat upon Him, blindfolded Him, deeper into His head.
Him, and the other seems to have the death of Christ, He cried out
done this too for a time, and then with such a loud voice that it was
Prof. Oswald Gerhardt of Ger struck Him, and taunted Him to Now Very Weak
Christ by this time was in a to have been stricken by penance. evident He was given miraculous
many says that the crucifixion tell who had hit Him. He
took place April 7, 30 A.D., but could
have annihilated them pitiable condition. He had lost a The penitent thief told the other strength. Then He bowed His head
the press item goes on to say that by a simple act of His will, but in great quantity of blood in Geth murderer: “ We suffer justly but and died. An earthquake occur
it might have occurred in 29, 30, the midst o f their insults He re semane; had been kept up all this Man, unjustly.” He then turn red; rocks were split; darkness
mained silent. Commentators de night; had been insulted at every ed to Jesus and asked to be re overcame the earth, and the veil
31, 32 or 33. Who is right?
The exact date is not known, clare that His attitude was such turn; had been abandoned by His membered by Him, being prom o f the Temple was rent from top
but, as the Pope pointed out when as to be a wonder to men and own disciples; had been fright ised that this day he would be to bottom. The crowd disappeared,
fully scourged, and then crowned with Christ in paradi.se. In the and the Roman centurion and
he declared this year the 1900th angels.
As soon as day came, the San with thorns: Pilate, seeing Him death of this repentant thief, who guard that stood around the Cross
anniversary, the best authorities
believe that the year of the eruci- hedrim, or great council of the in this deplorable state, again was unquestionably stained by the cried out: “ Indeed this was the
fixion was 33. The present mode Jews, gathered again and con tried to have Him released. Lead blood o f his fellowmen and who Son of God.” The people went
of counting time came in long demned Christ to death. Inasmuch ing Him out on a high balcony, he publicly admitted that he richly back to Jerusalem striking their
after the establishment of Chris as the Jews at this time were a called to the people: "Behold the deserved the fate that came to breasts, but with most of them
tianity and scholars are not all captive people, it was not possible Man!” But the people yelled him, we have justification for be their penance was no more real
agreed as to the minutiae of the for them to inflict the death pen again; “ Crucify Him, crucify lieving that some of the deathbed than that o f Judas Iscariot. It
alty legally until they had re Him.” When Pilate•showed signs conversions of sinners are effec- was merely fear.
old Roman empire system.
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Vast Difference in Penance Shown
by Peter and the Traitor Judas

Lenten Rigor
Lifted Sunday
Joyous Note Struck in Liturgy o f First Day
in Fourth W eek; Breaks Austerity
of Period
(The Liturgy— Prepared for
The Register by the Rev. Albin
Ratermann.)
The fourth Sunday of Lent,
known as Laetare Sunday, occurs
March 26. Monday is the Feast of
St. John Damascene, Confessor
and Doctor. The next day, March
28, has been designated as the
Feast of another Confessor, St.
John Capistran. All the remain
ing days o f the week are ferial
days; the Mass of each is proper
to the day.

Laetare Sunday
Lifts L en fs Rigors
The fourth Sunday of* Lent
takes its name, “ Laetare” (Re
joice), from the opening words of
the Introit of the Mass, “ Laetare
Jerusalem,” etc., meaning “ Re
joice, 0 Jerusalem, and gather to
gether all ye who love her; rejoice
exceedingly, ye who have been in
sorrow.” The liturgy of the day
strikes, as is ob-vious, a note of
joy. There is a relaxation in the
midst o f Lenten austerity. The al
tar is decked with flowers, the or
gan is played, and in some places
rose-colored vestments are worn
at Mass, the color being a com
promise between the penitential
purple and the lighter colors used
on festivals o f joy. The day her
alds for us by way of encourage
ment the joys of Easter before we
favored,
Jqsus
tenderly
re
proached him in these touching
words, “ Judas, dost thou betray
the Son o f Man with a kiss?”
(Luke xxii, 48),. After his inno
cent 'Victim had been condemned
to death, the unhappy Judas,
stung with remorse, and yielding
to despair, put an end to his
wicked life by hanging himself
with a halter.
See, my dear children, the ter
rible consequences o f venial sin,
unchecked and unrepented. His
love of money made Judas dis
honest, first in little things, then
in greater. He became a con
firmed thief gnd hypocrite. He
next became a traitor and a mur
derer— the murderer of his Savior
and his God. Finally, he became
his own murderer, and died in
despair.

WHY WE HAVE
THE SACRAMENTS

ORIGINAL IN POOR CONDITION

by Jesus Christ are the means He
has given us that we may attain
to everlasting life. By a sacra
ment of the New Law is meant
some sign perceptible by the
senses, instituted by Jesus Christ
to signify grace and to confer it
on those who worthily receive the
sacrament. These three elements
go to the making o f a sacra
ment: Certain things as the mat
ter, certain words as the form and
a minister conferring the sacra
ment with the intention at least
o f doing what the Church does.
The lack o f any one of these would
mean that there is no sacrament.
There are seven sacraments of
the New Law: Baptism, Confirma
tion, the Holy Eucharist, Penance,
Extreme Unction, Holy Orders
and Matrimony. Christ instituted
neither more nor less than seven
sacraments because these seven
are necessary for the Church to
do her work and they suffice for
that purpose. These seven sacra
ments are necessary and sufficient
for the Church to do her work in
that the first five sacraments are
intended to promote the spiritual
perfection of the indmdual, while
the last two are intended to pro
mote the growth and the govern
ment of the whole Church.
The sacraments confer on us
sanctifying grace or an increase of
it, also sacramental grace or the
right to special assistance whereby
we may attain the effect intended
by each sacrament. The sacra
ments confer grace on those who
put no hindrance to it, and this
by the inherent power bestowed
upon them by Christ who insti
tuted them, or, as we say, "ex
opere operate.” Those put hin
drances to the effect of the sacra
ments who receive them without
the dispositions necessary for re
ceiving grace.
The personal wickedness of the
minister who confers the sacra
ments cannot hinde. t’ e effect of
the sacraments, for in exercising
his sacred functions he is not act
ing in his own person, but in the
person o f Christ.
The “ sacraments of the dead”
are Baptism and Penance and they
are so called because they were
instituted primarily for those who
through sin, actual or original,
have'no supernatural life, in other
words no sanctifying grace. The
rest are called the “ sacraments of
the living” because they are re
ceived lawfully only by those who
already have supernatural life.
Those who approach the sacra
ments of the living in conscious
mortal sin, not only receive no
grace, but also commit the grave
sin o f sacrilege. Even before re
ceiving the sacraments o f the
dead sanctifying grace or recon
ciliation with God can be obtained
by making an act of perfect con
trition; yet even in this case the
reconciliation is to be ascribed to
this contrition only so far as it
includes at least an implicit wish
to be baptized or to go to Confes
sion. This wish to receive the sac
raments must be genuine, serious
and solid determination to receive
them.

enter upon the deeper gloom of
Passiontide.

Basilian Scholar
Honored March 28
Born about 676, St. John Da
mascene took the Basilian habit
some time after 730. He is the
greatest liturgical poet of the
(ireek Church and the most im
portant classical dogmatist o f the
Orient. His works were exten
sively used as authoritative by the
Latin scholastics of the thirteenth
century. The works o f this great
writer, the last of the Greek Fa
thers, did not tend towards orig
inal theological research; he was
rather’ an encyclopedist. Death
came to him in 770.
The Franciscan Confessor, St.
John Capistran, was born on June
24, 1386. After a brief military
career he became a Franciscan
and
travelled through
Italy,
preaching and performing mira
cles of healing. In 1431, he was
made commissary general of that
branch o f the Franciscans known
as Observants. He defended him
self and his companions against
the charge of heresy. The honor
of being appointed Papal legate
was his on numerous occasions. 'It
was he who led the left •wing of
the Christian army at the battle
of Belgrade in the crusade against
the Turks in Hungary. He was, in
this crusade, the leading spirit.

Liturgy Chat
A special ceremony takes place
on Laetare Sunday. It is the bless
ing of the Golden Rose by the
Pope, who usually presents it to
some distinguished or royal per
sonage in reward of faithful serv
ice to the Church. Originally it
was a simple and single rose made
of gold. Afterwards it was an
nually ornamented with rubies and
other precious gems. Pope Sixtus
IV (1471-84) adopted the present
form— a branch with several
thorns and leaves and flowers clus
tered around the principal rose at
the top of the branch.
The rose has not been given to
any king or emperor since the end
of the sixteenth century. Since
then a sword has been considered
a more suitable gift for a king or
other Catholic ruler of a nation.
If a Catholic ruler chances to be
in Rome on Laetare Sunday, how
ever, and is deemed worthy o f the
honor, he or she is presented with
the rose. Thus it happened that
Maria Henrietta, Queen o f Bel
gium, was honored with the golden
rose in 1893 by Pope Leo XIII.
Neither of the next two Popes,
Pius X and Benedict X'V, be
stowed the rose upon anyone, hut
the present Pope, Pius XI, pre
sented it twice within four years.
The fortunate rulers were the
Queen of Spain and the Queen of
Belgium.

Literary Parade
It has long been a convention,
seemingly, among authors that
thrilling action must lie on the sea,
on the 'Western plains or on the
criminal’s.trail. 'The hum-drum of
ordinary
existence
apparently
could never be dramatic. It seems
to us that man’s conflict with na
ture on the farm is as highly
charged with human romance and
passion as in any other endeavor;
but it takes a master to show it.
There have been a few such
writers recently and it is satisfy
ing to see others added to the list.
“ Let the Hurricane Roar,” by Rose
Wilder Lane, though hardly more
than a novelette, has all the sweep
of a mighty human experience. It
concerns the life of two young
married’ people who homestead in
the Dakotas. Their first child is
born in a canvas-lined dugout with
a sod roof, the wife having only
the distracted father as attendant
in her hour o f travail. A season
of hope and promise is followed by
black despair when their first,
flourishing wheat crop, upon which
the husband had borrowed fo r ad
ditional supplies, is destroyed by
a plague of grasshoppers. Misfor
tune follows misfortune, and the
husband, who has reluctantly left
his family and gone east to earn
money for a new start, is disabled
and cannot return. The next win
ter the wife spends alone in the
dugout, shut in for days at a time by blizzards, in constant terror of
wolves and outlaws, waging ^ im
warfare for her life and that of
her baby and for the soil which
represents their future indepen
dence. Out o f the ordinary? Per
haps; but let no one dismiss the
struggle on the average farm light
ly— where a sharp frost on a late
spring night means the loss of an
entire fruit crop, where 15 min
utes’ hail can wipe out every greeit
thing in its path, where a few
days” hot drouth may sear and
wither proudly tasseling corn. But
why go on? Conflict, the basic
element of any story, is present
on the farm, conflict o f the strong
est kind. The story need not be
dreary, nor the outcome unpleas
ant; but it should be told if only
to record a vital part o f American
life. (Longmans, Green & Co.,
New York, $1.75.)
THE SISTERS OF CHARITY OF CIN
CINNATI CONDUCT ST. JOSEPH’S
SANATORIUM AND HOSPITAL IN
ALBUQUERQUE. NEW MEXICO
Sufferers from Tuberculosis and chronic
respiratory complaints may (at unex
celled accomipodatisns and treatment at
extremely moderate rates, $2.50 to $5.00
per day. iacludins; medical sarvict.
In your inquiry please mention
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ting an arbitrary age when all are supposed to be ready
for the shelf. The book shows, from authoritative statis
tics, that the number of older persons is becoming much
larger than it used to be. By 1950, only 29 per cent of the
population will be 20 years old or younger, whereas in
1850 this class represented 52 Vis per cent. If the present
trend of discharging the old continues, their support will
become such a burden on the young as to prove a serious
handicap.
Dr. Martin, one of the authors, is aged 81 and is still
active chief of a mental hygiene clinic at a San Francisco
hospital.
Twenty-nine per cent o f crime in New York city in
1932, according to the police report just announced, was
committed by children 16 to 18 years old. Out of 18,266
persons arrested for felonies or major crimes, 5,214 were
of these ages. Those aged 16 numbered 1,287; those 17,
1,927; those 18, 2,000. Commissioner Mulrooney says:
“ A most disturbing fact to the police is the immaturity
of the great majority of these criminals. In past years the
criminal at the ‘line-up’ was middle-aged, intemperate, ex
perienced in crime and limited in his activities to a special
type of offense. Today the opposite is true. The ‘line-up’
presents a parade of youths ranging in ages from 17 to
21, versatile in crime, who cold-bloodedly and calmly re
cite voluntarily, in the presence of the spectators and press,
the most intimate details of the planning and execution of
ruthless crimes.”
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When Nature Goes on Rampage

Plans at Peoria
for Holy Year

Keyserling Lauds
Statesman’s Faith

Bishop Maps Program to
Lead People Out of Eco
nomic Disturbance

Noted Philosopher Says
Apponyi Was Outstand
ing Person in League

Peoria. — In order that the
extraordinary Holy Year of Jubi
lee might bring rich blesisings to
the faithful of the Diocese of. Pe
oria, the Most Rev. Joseph H.
Schlarman called a conference of
deans to assist in arranging a pro
gram o f activities and devotions.
A special committee appointed by
the Bishop also included the Rt.
Rev. Abbot Ju.stus Wirth of St.
Bede’s college, Peru, III., and rep
resentatives of the religious or
ders.
Bishop Schlarman, in a special
message to the conference, de
clared that the “ political and eco
nomic systems no longer command
the confidence of the masses.’’ He
therefore called upon the clergy
to “ proclaim the way to safety
and peace.’ ’
“ Surely,” said Bishop Schlar
man, “ we are agi’eed that there is
but one road to better things— it
is the way back to God, upholding
obedience to His laws o f justice
and charity.
“ Two considerations occur to
me as despi-ving special attention:
1. How to safeguard our people
lest they be swept away from the
moorings of faith. We know the
power o f propaganda, that a
strong popular movement can pull
millions of disaffected people into
the current. How shall we enlight
en and make strong the faith of
our Catholic people? Advice and
warnings can be withheld until too
late.
“ 2. Do not present conditions
offer unique opportunities to the
priests of the Church? Millions of
non-Catholics are disillusioned as
to the worth of material things.
People need, and today feel their
need of, spiritual help and com
fort. Waning Protestantism, di
vided and broken, has lost its ap
peal. The world’s difficulties are
God’s opportunities, and I think
the Church has a splendid chance
for a fair hearing.”

Cologne. — A rare tribute is
paid to the great Hungarian states
man, Count Albert Apponyi, who
recently died in Budapest, by the
famous German Protestant philospher, Count Hermann Keyserling,
in an article of the Koelnische
Volkszeitung,
leading Catholic
daily. “ Count Apponyi’s Catholic
Christian faith,” Count Keyser
ling writes, “ was so steadfast, so
genuine that not only did death
mean no terror to him, but neither
did suffering. . . . "To him that
supernatural order which was the
faith o f the Middle Ages was so
obviously real that God’s grace
glorified everything to him, with
the only exception of hell. . . .
He lived in the modern world as
one of the very few truly great
Catholics according to the me
dieval Christian faith. . . Yet,
he did justice to this modern world,
for the very reason that he looked
at things from his viewpoint of
eternity and because he stood on
eternal foundations. . . . Inces
santly did Count Apponyi fight for
eternal values; for human justice
and national honor. . . . He was
by far the outstanding personality
of the League of Nations, by far
the most venerable of all .states
men of Europe.”

The terrific force of the tornado which struck several parts of
Tennessee, resulting in thirty-five deaths and injuries to hundreds,
is graphically illustrated by this picture made in Nashville. Property
damage throughout the state is estimated at close to a million dollars.

Indian School Goes on A fter Fire

A jx
•<y
''''''
^ Scene at St. Francis’ million, St. Francii, South Dakota, after
the boyi’ building went up in flamei. The boyi had juit gone to bed,
after an entertainment, when Frank White Hone, an Indian, reported
to the prefecti o f the dormitoriei that there wai a fire in the build
ing. The prefecti in turn quietly told the boyi to dreii and file out,
which they did without the leait diiorder. The whole top floor wai
burned and much damage done to the reit of the building. A roof
ii being put on what ii left and repairi are being made, with claiiei
going on ai utual, in out-of-the-way placei, but handicapped for lack
of booki and detki. It ii feared, however, that unleii financial aid
ii forthcoming, the high ichool department and the eighth, grade will
have to be dropped next year. About $4,000 worth of band initrumenti met ruin, thui diiiolving a firit-claii Indian boyi’ band. St.
Francii’ Indian minion ii conducted by the Jeiuit Fatheri and Franciican Sisteri.

WRITER JUDQES BASIS
OF U. S. Q R E A TNESS

(By Millard F. Everett)
dom, though the isolationist polJames Truslow A(kms, writing ] icy insi.sted upon by Washington,
in The New York Times Maga Jefferson and others has been at
zine, traces in a searching analy tacked in recent years. Prohibi
sis the growth of the “ American tive tariffs and privileges to class
sy.stem,” as the social and political es that have been put forth lately
Madonna Made Shieri’ Patron olic institutions and to segregate
Green March 17 creed that characterizes America Mr. Adams considers as not truly
Paris.— At Beuil, a hamlet in the students according to sex in
may be termed, and shows the American.
the Maritime Alps a short distance all the courses and classes.
Lenten Talki Heard hy Many
It is true that our system has
from Nice, which is a center for
Wa.shington. — (INS) — Presi problems that beset it now and
Paris.— The Lenten conferences dent Roosevelt appeared in the what may be expected of it in the blots on its record, as for instance
winter sports, a' Madonna, the
the Mexican war of 1849, but
work of a fourteenth century ar o f Notre Dame de Paris are pass executive offices March 17 with a future.
That there is a distinct differ idealism has been the rule. Our
tist, which is known as “ Our Lady ing beyond the many portals of green silk handkerchief in his
of the Snows,” has been adopted the Cathedral. The 5,000— many breast pocket, and wearing ’ a ence in the American attitude to democratic ideas have had their
as the picture of the patroness of of them representatives of the in green carnation in honor of St. ward life and especially rigid cus effect in world affairs. Our ex
toms is readily admitted, by'com  ample in divorcing, ourselves from
the skiers of the region. The Most tellectually elite of Paris, believ Patrick’s day.
petent observers. Though' the sys England had its influence twenty
Rev. Paul Redjnond, Bishop of ers and non-believers— who sit be
tem is the product of many forces, years later in the French revolu
Nice, went to Beuil to bless the fore the pulpit are only a few of
Many Relics Are Carried by environment has had,more to do tion, the importance of which for
skis and the vast carpet of snow the listeners now that radio is car
When the Pope, in his consistorial address to the Car
rying the sermons into countless Monk to New Resting Place with it than thought. Expressions mankind in general cannot be
as a part of the ceremony.
Besides, the sermons—
Socialiita Vote to Raze Statue homes.
dinals, announced that the naming of new Patriarchs by
Rome.— The translation of rel of Jefferson, Lincoln, Wilson and overemphasized, Mr. Adams says.
What of Syitem Tqday?
Madrid.— The Socialist council- translated into many languages— ics is not an extraordinary thing, others, themselves typical Amer
the Maronites and the Armenians had been confirmed by
What o f the American system
men of Bilbao have resolved, by are being published in the press. but a fact that has no precedent, ican figures who would have been
Rome, he called world attention to two small but interest
a vote of 24 to 21, to raze the The scientific character of the ser perhaps, is the really extraordi out .of place in any other setting, of today? Mr. Adams recognizes
ing rites o f the Catholic Church. The Maronites are Arabic
magnificent monument of the Sa mons is accentuated further by nary translation recently made in concerning man’s freedom and that unbridled individualism- in .
cred Heart erected six years ago the fact that the speaker is that Italy.
These relics are whole equality spring from American a land o f incredible natural
speaking Syrians living chiefly in the Lebanon, their name
wealth has spelled waste of re
in the Plaza de Belgica, there, ethnological savant, the Rev. Pi- skeletons of saints and holy mar frontier life.
being derived from a great saint, Maron, who died in 433.
“ The intellectual part of the sources, abuses of power by indi
with the full accord of the council. nard de La Boullava, author o f “ A tyrs, originally taken from the
There are 550,000 of them in the world, with 400,000 in
The resolution has raised a storm Comparative History of Religions.” Catacombs of Priscilla, then placed American system has largely come viduals and corporations, the ri.=o
Cathedral Rector Periecuted
the Levant, 100,000 in the United States and 50,000 in
of indignation and p r o t e s t
in a famous monastery near Sor from the belief in the people as of colossal fortunes^ gross politi
Mexico City.— The Rev. Ray- rento, and now transported from the primal source of political cal .dishonesty, successful pres
throughout Spain, not only by
Canada and elsewhere. The United States has 39 Maronite
Catholics, but also other groups mundo Jardon, pastor of the Ca Naples to Milan by train. A'Bene power for the benefit of them sure upon the government by
priests, but no Bishop, the clergy being subject to the Latin
since the monument is the great thedral parish in Monterey, has dictine Father was commissioned selves, and not for that of any groups for special privileges, the
Ordinaries who, however, must follow the Oriental canon
est w’ork of art in the public parks been suspended by order of the by Cardinal Schuster to carry the ruling classes,” Mr. Adams de abuse o f the rule of the majority,
Equality of opportunity the oppression of minorities, the
law in their cases. Their liturgy is that o f St. James, in
of Bilbao. Although the decision municipal president of that city sacred bones on various train clares.
and rights is paramount.
This materializing of our ideals of the
charged with permitting an un trips.
was
made
February
8,
because
of
Syriac, not Latin, but their churches are not distinguish
belief, coupled with pioneering good life and other evils. But he
the opposition o f certain council- registered priest, the Rev. Gilable from the Latin ones and their ecclesiastical vestments
experiences, has made the Amer sees no reason to lose faith in our
berto Flores, to officiate in the
Chicago, 111.— (Special.)— The men nothing has been done.
Win K. of C. Laurels ican unusually self-reliant, an at selves or our system.
are much like the Latins’. Most Catholic authorities con Christian
Cathedral.
Catholics
Strong
in
Parliament
Century, an undenomi
There are two great problems
tribute that is epitomized in
The Hague.— Catholics consti Three Villagei Embrace Faith
tend that the Maronites were in the Monothelite heresy national Protestant review of na
Emerson’s famous essay, “ Self- ahead for us, he says, a more sys
Toungoo, Burma.—-Threp vil
from the seventh century until 1182, but the Maronites tional prominence published here, tute the strongest faction in the lages,
Reliance.” We are too young a tematic and equitable ordering o f
situated in the mountains to
parliament ot
Holland.
The
themselves deny this and say they were never separated in carried a remarkable editorial on motto of the Catholic members is: the east of Toungoo, Burma, have
nation to have hero myths from our economic life and closer co
death of Senator Thomas J.
a prehistoric past, but the stories operation among all nations. Iso
been received into the Church by
faith from Papal unity. Their rite is the only one of the the
Walsh of Montana, one of the “ For order and authority against two missionaries of the Milan For
of great men who have risen to lation has passed and must do so
chaos.”
This
ideal
will
serve
as
Oriental liturgies that is used exclusively by Catholics. leading Catholic laymen of the na
the heights from utter obscurity in theory. In the change of our
one of the strongest bonds of eign' missions. Father Bossi and
They have nine dioceses. With the number of these people tion. It said:
fill their place and are a precious national life, however, there is
unity in the general elections, Father Cremonesi.
in this country, it is somewhat odd that there is no Amer
no need to lose the benefits o f in
heritage.
The sudden death of Senator which will take place on May 6.
Cardinal Back at Work
Our attitude toward govern dividualism. Government will be
ican Maronite diocese. The new Patriarch of the Maronites Thomas J. Walsh, while on his
Mexico Drops Coeducation
London.— For the first time
way to assume a new post as attor
ment has reflected this feeling of used more and more, but there is
Mexico City.— Evils resulting since his serious illness last year.
is named Anthony Aridi.
ney general, profoundly shocked from coeducation have caused the Cardinal Bourne has resumed en
self-reliance.
Government is to vast scope for voluntary improve
The new Patriarch of the Armenians is Avedis Arpi- an already deeply disturbed na Secretary of Public Education to
do what lesser organizations can ments in industry.
gagements.
arian. The Armenian nation fell away from Papal unity tion. As a member of the new return to the principles o f Cath- ‘K. K. K.’ Threats Made to Prieiti
not do, but not to do what they
“ Whether our system can be
possibly can do. Our country has successfully applied' in the future
fifteen centuries ago, because of the Monophysite heresy, cabinet. Senator Walsh would
Mexico
City.—
In
the
state
of
have brought a sense of the vigil
even been considered a haven of will depend upon ourselves as in
but a temporary reunion was effected in 1198, from ance and inflexibility of the law B IR D .IS SM ART, BUT Guanajuato there is an organiza
refuge for all who wished free- dividuals,” Mr. Adanls believes.
tion
analogous
to
the
Ku
Klux
which time there h^ve been Catholic Armenians. Even the into the federal government which T H E N IT ’S ‘A L SM IT H ’
“ If we cannot become fully devel
Compton, Calif. — (INS) — A Klan in the United States. The
schismatics acknowledge a primacy of honor in the Papacy. is badly needed. Mr. Roosevelt’s
oped men instead of go-getters, if
Want Sibyl of Rhine
Catholic clergy have received
attempt
to
cleanse
the
national
canary
bird
is
the
constant
com
W e cannot show character as a
There are about 130,000 Catholic Armenians today and temple of its unworthy money panion of Mrs. Julia Keans, a sec crude communications to the ef
Formally Canonized result of our opportunities . . .
between 2,000,000 and 3,000,000 schismatics. The Arme changers, promised in the inaugu retary. The bird perches on Mrs. fect that “ a powerful institution
then our system has failed . . .
has
decided
to
exterminate
all
the
nian Catholic priest, Der Gomidas Keumurdijian, martyred ral address, will be handicapped Keans’ shoulders, leaving only to
Cologne.— Catholic Germany is We believe today that the new re
Catholic
priests,
particularly
those
in 1707 by the Turks, was beatified at Rome in 1929. The on many a coming occasion by the ride the carriage of the woman’s who are officiating.” The letters
hopeful that the Holy Year will sources which W e are to derive
absence of Thomas J. Walsh from typewriter as she types letters.
see the initiation of proper steps from science afid our development
liturgical language used is classical Armenian, with rites the department o^ justice. To the Four years ago Mrs. Keans won wai-n that “ precautions have been
whereby St. Hildegard, the great in the future should be controlled
taken chiefly from the Greek of St. John Chrysostom, but public at large, .Senator Walsh the bird in an election debt and taken to guard the lives of the
seeress and prophetess who was for the benefit of all and not for
executors
of
this
extermination”
with Syrian and Latin variations. The Armenian liturgical was mainly known for his ser\nces named it “ Al Smith.” ,
I prefer to believe
once given the name "Sibyl of the a few . . .
and to save them from what befell
in bringing into the light the
Rhine,” would be elevated to the . . . there will be enough Ameri
chant is of peculiar beauty.
the assassin of Father Martin
noisome scandals of the Teapot Chinese Buy 7,000,000
dignity of the altar. The occas cans who will so order their pri
-------^
Lawer in the church at Irapuato.
Dome affair. So closely had his
ion for such steps would be the vate lives and guide their efforts
Although Latin Catholics belong to by far the largest name become identified with that Bibles From Protestants It is stated further that “ we have
700th anniversary, this year, of for the good of the nation as well
Peiping.— (IN S)— One-thircF of marked other priests against
rite in the Church, they must not think that the Oriental gp’eat service that no further com
the day when Pope Gregory IX or as for themselves that we shall
whom
the
order
of
extermination
rites are merely tolerated. The Church has taken firm steps ment on it is necessary. Not so the twenty-one million booklets of will be carried out.”
dered the first investigation into” see a greater, finer and (in all that
many, however, know o f the in Holy Scriptures sold by the Brit
St. Hildegard’s life.
Although makes life really worth living) a
when necessary to protect these smaller rites. It is inter telligent sen'ice which he ren ish and Foreign Bible society Pope to Consecrate Five Bishops
Glenn Cunningham of the Uni- both Pope Gregory IX and Pope richer America than we have yet
esting to Americans to realize that their new Apostolic dered the cause o f the outlawry (Protestant) through the world in
Rome.-—The Holy Father will veriity of Kaniai ii ihown win Innocent IV instigated processes seen.”
Delegate, Msgr. Cicognani, has been assessor of the Ori of war, and of world peace in gen the past twelve months went to consecrate five new Bishops, na ning the Columbian mile, main of information, and investigations
Omiti Great Eiiential
eral, as a member of the senate Chinese purchasers. That was in tives of mission lands, June 11. event of the annual Knights of
ental congregation in Rome and one of the best informed committee on foreign affairs. The addition to great numbers of the
Mr. Adams, though inadvertent
proceeded under Popes Clement
The names of three of these have
men in the world on the»Eastern rites. The many ELastern cabinet will miss his sound coun 120,000 complete Bibles and 220,- been known for some time: the Columbus games in New York. V and John X X ll, St. .Hildegard, ly touching on certain o f its prin
The Kansas miler defeated Gene
venerated as a saint by the ciples, has omitted mention of one
rite Catholics in the United States will find a real friend sel in regard to international re 000 New Testaments retailed by Rev. John Baptist Tong, an Anna- Venzke, holder of the indoor mile long
people because of the miracles re- thing, the very key o f the arch
lations
quite
as
much
as
in
the
the
society.
mite priest, who has been named record, and a crack field to win the oorted to take place through through which our people are to
in him. The Register often receives letters from Catholics
field o f domestic affaii’s. The
Coadjutor to the Vicar Apostolic race in 4:12.
Venzke finished ler intercession, was never for pass to a greater life— a sincere
o f the Eastern rites, quite a few of whom are on our sub (Christian Century never has be
of Phat Diem, Indo-China; the fourth.
Flying
“
First
Lady”
mally canonized. Her name, how faith in God and the following out
scription lists.
come fully reconciled to the fact
Rev. Joseph Fan, a Chinese secu
ever, is inserted in the Roman of His teachings, in our inter
that, after the Teapot Dome e.vlar priest, named Vicar Apostolic
Martyrology, and her feast is cele national life isolation is indeed im
posures, his party failed seriously
of Siwantze, Mongolia, and the
brated September 17, in the Dio possible if we recognize the uni
to consider Senator Walsh as its
Rev. Joseph Attipetty, who has
ceses of Speier, Mainz and Lim versal brotherhood of man.
In
candidate for the presidency. He
been named Coadjutor to the
burg.
our national development the
was the logical choice at the rnoArchbishop of Verapoly, India.
crumbly foundation -sands o f hu
ment. Had he been nominated,
The final two are the Rt. Rev. Mat
man conduct must be cemented
instead of the colorless John W.
thew Ly, who has been named Vi
Free State Has
and sanctified ^ y a love o f God
Davis, there would have ensued a
car Apostolic of Yachow, China,
devotion to His principles.
campaign in which the moral sig
Government Mass and
and the Rev. Joseph Ts’oei, Vicar
Then, and then only, will we build
nificance of the bribery of govern
Apostolio o f Yungnien.
securely for the future.
Rome.— The Holy Father, in his merly observed the pious exercise ment by big business would have
Dublin.— (INS)— With celebra
400,000 in Saleiian Third Order
letter to Cardinal Vicar Marchet- of the Holy Hour on the Thurs been pressed home on the under
tions of Ma.ss, parades and rece
London.— There are now 400,ti-.Selvaggiani ordering that the day preceding the first Friday of standing of the nation at large.
Rockne’s Son Out For
tions, the Irish Free State
000 members of the Salesian
That
might
have
done
much
to
Holy Hour be observed in Rome the month;” and this Holy Hour is
served St. Patrick’s day on a
“ Third Order,” the Salesian CoSpring Gridiron Work
ward
heading
off
the
moral
and
on April 6, the first Thursday of consecrated “ precisely to this first
greater scale than ever. A gov
operators, it was said here by
Atchison, Kans.— (IN S)— Bill
the Holy Year, and in which he cruel step of the Redeemer in the financial catastrophe of 1929.
ernment Mass was held here and Rockne, eldest son o f the late
the Rev. Joseph Ciantar, S. C., in
------------------------ ( t
asks that his “ venerable brothers way of the Passion.”
a military parade was staged on Knute Rockne, was hard at work
a lecture on Don Bosco. Other
in
the
Catholic
episcopate”
“ Thus the Holy Tear will open PO PE S E E S P R E M IE R
Dublin College green.
Dublin with the spring football squad at
interesting statistics given by the
throughout the world will exhort with an expiatory prayer rising
castle was scene o f a government St. Benedict’s college. Forty men
speaker
show
that
there
are
10,OF
G
R
E
A
T
B
R
IT
A
IN
the faithful to join in similar setw- from all parts of the earth to
reception. Athletes o f four prov have turned out for spring drill
000 Salesians in the world, in
ices, says that “ to commemorate wards heaven— a prayer which
London. — (INS) — Pope Pius
inces competed in
games at under Coach Larry Mullins, fa
charge
of
1,200
schools
and
insti
the most holy agony” of Christ in will unite in the Divine Heart of granted an audience to Prime Min
Croke park, and a big demonstoa- mous —Notre Nome fullback in
tutes.
Gethsemani “ devout souls for- Jesus all the hearts of men, of ister MacDonald and Foreign Min
tion was held by Republicans, 1930.
Pope Decoratei Statesman
every race, of every tongue and ister John Simon. MacDonald and
Bishop Magean of Belfast p re-,
Paris.—
Pope
Pius
XI
has
con
Sir
John
were
in
Rome
for
con
nation, and will propitiate, as we
E M P LO Y M ORE, IS
sided at a special Mass celebrated: T n i o i j
ferred
the
dignity
of
Grand
Cross
confidently
hope, the
Divine ference with Premier Mussolini.
at the spot where St. Patrick was I K l O r l i i v l 1
ORDER IN IT A L Y majesty for the conversion of sin
of St. Gregory the Great upon
said
to land.
Count Emmanuel de Las Cases on
M U SC U LA R N O W
Rome. — (IX S )— Italy’s Con- ners, for the perseverance and
New
Mexico
to
Give
the
occasion
of
his
thirtieth
year
greater
sanctification
of
the
just,
findustria, or General Fascist Con
of parliamentary life and in rec
Mission Book Describes
federation of Italian Industry, has for the relief of so many miseries
New York. — (INS)
The
School Books Free
ompense for his devotion to all
i.ssued a ukase to all industrial which through the crisis o f pres
Great Growth in China “ Fighting Irish” are just a back
Catholic
causes.
Count
de
Las
employers to engage more labor, ent days hang over the whole
Washington.— The 1933 edition number in boxing today with nary
Santa Fe, N. M.— Through the
Cases, who is 79 years old, was
though at reduced hours, instead world, and for the longed-for
of
the Annual of Catholic Missions a son o f old Erin wearing a cham
until the first of this year a mem
of giving overtime to those al pacification among all peoples vigilance of the .'^rchdiocesan
in China, the thirtieth edition, pionship crown. A perusal of the
Council
of
Catholic
Women,
a
bill
ber
o
f
the
senate.
We
desire,
besides,
that
in
this
ready employed. Wages must not
contains some interesting facts list of champions that includes a
Notre Dame Federation Large
be further cut for the present, hour all the faithful unite them calling for provision of free text
regarding the spread of CJatholic- Lithuanian, three Italians, two
London.— An invitation from
though a small reduction is pos selves to us, praying according to books for public school children
ity
in China.
Since 1902, the Hebrews, a Cuban and a Panamathe American Federation o f Nptre
sible in the not far distant future. our intentions in a special manner was amended to include parish
number o f missions has increased ian, would make John L. Sullivan
Following • quick trip to New Dame (de Namur) Associations to
The bulletin issued by the Con- for those countries where our Be school children. The bill rapidly
from 41 to 117; foreign mission and other ' Irish battlers of an
findustria adds that the.se meas loved Redeemer is most outraged, passed the house and included only York for a brief ihopping tour English associations to enroll un
aries, from 904 to 2,235; Chinese earlier age turn over in their
ures, though onerous to employ so that even they may return to the public students, but telegrams and to attend the wedding of one der their banner was responsible
Karl D. Warner of Yale univer priests, from 463 to 1,563; Cath graves.. American modernization
ers already hard hit by depres the sole way of salvation. Full of sent to every senator by the wo of her former pupili, Mri. Frank for the birth of the British federa
in the past two generg^tions has
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men
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tion, it was revealed here at a ban lity A. A. ii pictured ai he broke olics, ,from 700,000 to 2,562,742.
sion, are vitally necessary in view’ faith in the merciful Heart of
softened the pugnacious Iri.sh, it
of the large number of workless in Jesus, we, meanwhile, grant you, it reached the senate. Governor the boarded a plane at Newark, quet attended by 300 Notre Dame the tape to win the "Caiey 600” In IS 02 there was one Catholic
the country. Another advantage oui\ beloved clergy and people of Arthur Seilgmen in a courteous N. J., for the flight hack to former pupils from all over the at the Knighti of Columbui gamei out of every 604 inhabitants; in has been claimed, while the hardy
to be gained by the new regula Rome, and those who will come to letter said he wished all the chil Waihington. While in New York, country. The British federation, at Madiion Square garden. New 1912, out of every 298; in 1922, sons of more recent immigrants
tions is that factories wilt be kept her. to be united in this pious dren to benefit. The money will the "Firit Lady” refuied a police not yet five years old, embraces York. Warner’i time wai 1:12.4, out o f 'every 206, and in 19.S2; have .not yet felt the touch of soft
more efficient v.’hen the crisis is celebration, the Apostolic bless be raised through a tax on lubri guard, aiierting “ no one’s going about 40 associations with a mem Edgar Blake of Boiton A. A. one out of every 191 inhabitants living. "Well, maybe it’s nothing
to lose one’s hair over.
was a Catholic.
to hurt me.”
ing.”
finilhed a cloie lecond.
cating oils.
bership o f 2,500.
ended, it was claimed.

One sees interviews from time^to time declaring that
there is no problem with modem youth. The police figures
prove that statement a lie. It is wise to face facts and
not to listen to sentimentalists. The United States has
created a horrible problem with its system of education
minus religion. Men and women cannot be kept virtuous
without religion. Nobody can stay out of mortal sin for a
long time without the aid of grace; and grace is not given
except to those who worship God. All the cultural courses
that can be piled on top of a man will not make him vir
tuous if he never bends his knees in prayer. Religion is the
only safeguard to civilization, to say nothing of its neces
sity for our welfare in eternity.
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